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PURPOSE 
 
The purpose of this guide is to help Nevada State (NS) faculty and staff determine the 
appropriate means to administer payments to students. The nature of payments to students 
varies widely, with each holding important financial aid and taxation implications, for both the 
institution and students. Finance and Business Operations (FBO) hopes that by clearly 
identifying the types of payment to be processed, the initiating department, and additional 
procedures, institutional stakeholders will be more prepared to seamlessly address their 
student payment needs.  
 
The processes and procedures in this guide are subject to change and will be updated as 
needed.  

 
PAYMENT CONSIDERATIONS 

 
Prior to making any payments to students, it is important to consider that any type of payment 
may impact a student’s financial aid award package or tax liability. The paragraphs below 
provide some brief insight, although additional guidance may be recommended. 
 
Potential Impact on Financial Aid 
 
Nevada State is required to meet strict reporting requirements and comply with Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) and U.S. Department of Education rules and regulations regarding 
payments to students. Any payment made to an individual on the basis of their status as a 
student, with the exception of wages from non-need-based employment programs, regardless 
of the source of funding, is considered in the determination of need for financial aid.  
 
Federal, state, and institutional need-based financial aid is awarded according to Federal 
Methodology (FM).  To arrive at a calculation of need, the student’s Expected Family 
Contribution (EFC) from the FAFSA is subtracted from the school-determined estimated Cost of 
Attendance (COA).  To determine a student’s remaining need for subsidized aid, any additional 
aid or other payments the student is expected to receive from the school or outside sources, 
referred to as Estimated Financial Assistance (EFA), must be subtracted from the initial need 
calculation.  This can be expressed as COA – EFC – EFA = Remaining Need.  Students must have 
sufficient remaining need in order to receive need-based aid.  In a case where additional EFA is 
reported after initial packaging of awards, and this causes the student to no longer have need 
for the subsidized aid, then the amount of the need-based award may need to be reduced or 
cancelled, depending on the policies for each type of aid, so as not to exceed the student’s 
calculated remaining need.  Similarly, the total amount of financial aid cannot exceed a 
student’s COA.  In an instance where a student’s total aid exceeds the COA, then other forms of 
federal, state or institutional aid may need to be reduced depending on the rules and policies 
for each type of aid.   
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NS’s Financial Aid is able to answer questions regarding these circumstances. Visit the Financial 
Aid website at https://nsc.edu/financial-aid/ for more information or contact them directly at 
finaid@nsc.edu or 702-992-2156. 
 
Related Policies and Regulations 

• Federal Student Aid Handbook 
o Packaging Aid 
o Over-awards and Overpayments 

• NSC Administrative Policies 
o Federal Direct Loan Program 8.1 Packaging Policies for Federal Direct Loans/PLUS 
o Institutional Aid Programs 10.1 Effect of Additional Awards on Institutional 

Need-Based Funds 

• NSHE Procedures & Guidelines 
o Millennium Scholarship 
o Silver State Opportunity Grant 

 
Tax Implications 
 
NS is required to report some payments to students (both U.S. Taxpayers and Non-Resident 
Aliens) to the IRS, and therefore, some payments may have tax implications for the student. NS 
does not provide tax advice, but can recommend the following resources for additional 
information: 
 

• IRS Tax Information for Students 

• IRS Publication 970 (2021), Tax Benefits for Education 

• IRS Publication 519 (2021), U.S. Tax Guide for Aliens 

• IRS Interactive Tax Assistant: Do I Include My Scholarship, Fellowship, or Education 
Grant on My Tax Return? 

 
Allowable Expenses 
 
As with all allowable business expenses, payments to students must be necessary, reasonable, 
appropriate, and incurred for a valid business purpose to fulfill the mission of NS. The expense 
should not be extreme or excessive, reflecting a prudent person’s decision to incur the expense. 
While some allowable expenses may be eligible for payment by NS funds, other funding sources 
may have more restrictions (e.g., federal grants). Payments to students must also follow 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), comply with federal, state, and local 
rules/regulations, including the Internal Revenue Code.  

 
DEPARTMENTS INVOLVED IN PAYMENTS TO STUDENTS 

 
There are several NS departments that are involved in the payments to students processes: 
Financial Aid, Accounting Services/Student Accounts, Budget Services, Financial Aid, Grants 

https://nsc.edu/financial-aid/
mailto:finaid@nsc.edu
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/fsa-handbook/2022-2023/vol3/ch7-packaging-aid
https://fsapartners.ed.gov/knowledge-center/fsa-handbook/2022-2023/vol4/ch3-overawards-and-overpayments
https://nsc.edu/financial-aid/financial-aid-policies/
https://nsc.edu/financial-aid/financial-aid-policies/
https://nsc.edu/financial-aid/financial-aid-policies/
https://nshe.nevada.edu/wp-content/uploads/file/BoardOfRegents/PGManual/chapters/Chapter%2012%20-%20Millennium%20Scholarship%20Governor%20Guinn%20Millennium%20Scholarship.pdf
https://nshe.nevada.edu/wp-content/uploads/file/BoardOfRegents/PGManual/chapters/Chapter%2011%20-%20Financial%20Aid.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/students
https://www.irs.gov/publications/p970
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p519.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/help/ita/do-i-include-my-scholarship-fellowship-or-education-grant-as-income-on-my-tax-return
https://www.irs.gov/help/ita/do-i-include-my-scholarship-fellowship-or-education-grant-as-income-on-my-tax-return
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Awards Services, Human Resources, and Information Technology Services.  Their contact 
information and roles are listed below.  
 

Department Role Contact 
Accounting 
Services/Student 
Accounts 

• Reviews non-financial aid-related 
payments to students to ensure 
payments are made in the 
appropriate manner 

• Processes expense reimbursements 
and Independent Contractor Service 
Agreement payments 

702-992-2300 
businessoffice@nsc.edu 
https://www.nsc.edu/accounting-services/ 
 

Budget Services • Reviews accounts to ensure 
adequate funding is available for 
payments 

702-992-2313 
budgetservices@nsc.edu 
https://www.nsc.edu/budget-services/ 

Financial Aid • Reviews financial aid-related 
payments to students to ensure 
payments are made in the 
appropriate manner 

• Awards scholarships, stipends, and 
other appropriate payments to 
student accounts  

702-992-2156 
finaid@nsc.edu 
https://www.nsc.edu/financial-aid/ 

Grants Awards 
Services 

• If grant funded, reviews account to 
ensure adequate funding is available 
for payments 

• Ensures the purpose of the payment 
falls within the scope of the grant 

702-992-2309 
postaward@nsc.edu 
https://nsc.edu/grants-awards-services/ 

Human Resources • Facilitates the hiring process for 
student workers 

• Enters awards related to 
employment for student employees 

702-992-2320 
hr@nsc.edu  
https://www.nsc.edu/human-resources/ 
 

Information 
Technology 
Services 

• Loads funds onto Scorpion Cards 702-992-2400 
ITS@nsc.edu 
https://www.nsc.edu/information-
technology-services/ 

 
TYPES OF PAYMENTS TO STUDENTS 

 
The descriptions of the most common types of payments to students are described in detail 
below with examples.  Using this information, as well as the Payments Type Matrix (Appendix 
A) and the Student Payments Flowchart (Appendix B), NS faculty and staff can determine the 
most appropriate payment initiation process. If additional clarification is needed, please contact 
fbo@nsc.edu or 702-992-2330. 
 
Compensation  
 
 Employees. One of the most common types of payments made to students is 
compensation, typically from their role as a student worker.  This compensation is due for work 
performed or services rendered, which for students is almost always on a part-time, hourly 

mailto:businessoffice@nsc.edu
https://www.nsc.edu/accounting-services
mailto:budgetservices@nsc.edu
mailto:finaid@nsc.edu
mailto:postaward@nsc.edu
mailto:hr@nsc.edu
https://www.nsc.edu/human-resources/
mailto:ITS@nsc.edu
https://www.nsc.edu/information-technology-services/
https://www.nsc.edu/information-technology-services/
mailto:fbo@nsc.edu
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basis.  The students are allowed to work a maximum of 19.5 hours per week while they are 
attending school full time, with minimal exceptions.  Student workers may be funded directly 
by departments, grants, or through work study awards. All hiring of student workers is 
completed through Human Resources.  NS reports employee compensation to the IRS through 
a Form W-2i.   
 

Examples 

 

• A NS student has a part-time hourly position for the circulation desk of the 
Marydean Martin Library  

• A NS student has been hired to assist with events for the Sankofa Summer 
Bridge Program on a part-time, hourly basis 

• A NS senior is assisting their Biology professor for five hours a week on a 
research grant  

• A NS graduate student receives a scholarship for $2,500, although as a 
condition of the scholarship, the student must serve as a part-time 
instructor (value of $1,000). The $1,000 payment would be considered 
compensation and the remaining $1,500 would be characterized as a 
scholarship (see below)  

 

 
Note: Federal Work Study (FWS) awards are provided by Financial Aid, but the hiring of 
students using FWS funds is processed through Human Resources.  FWS, as a need-based 
employment program, is counted as EFA against a student’s remaining need.  
 
In certain circumstances, it may not be immediately identifiable as to whether a student is an 
employee. In these cases, there are several points that can be considered in order to clearly 
distinguish if an employee-employer relationship exists: 
 

Table 1: Selected Questions from Common Law Control Test in Determining an 
Employer/Employee Relationshipii 

 

Is the worker required to comply with instructions about 
when, where, and how to work?  

Can the worker receive training to deliver services in a 
particular manner? 

Are the worker’s services integrated into the business 
operations of NS? 

Is the worker required to complete the services personally? 

Is the period of service not for a specific, finite timeframe? 

Are payments made for services in regular amounts and in 
stated intervals? 
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Does NS have the right to discharge the services of the 
worker? 

Does the worker have the right to quit at any time? 

 
If the answer to these questions are “yes,” it is likely that the worker is an employee of NS and 
should be compensated through wages or salary.  
 
Although rare, if these questions are answered in the negative and none of the options below 
apply, it could be that an Independent Contractor relationship exists with the student.  
 
 Independent Contractors. According to the IRS, an independent contractor “has the 
right to control or direct only the result of the work and not what will be done and how it will 
be done.”iii Independent contractors, who must be approved before services are engaged, are 
typically temporary, short term agreementsiv. This type of compensation arrangement is 
infrequent, but must be reported to the IRS via a FORM 1099-MISCv.  
 
 

Examples 

 

• A NS student DJs for a one-time NS event for three hours  

• A CSN student photographs a one-time NS event for two hours 
 

 
Prior to securing the services of an independent contractor, whether a NS student or not, the 
individual is required to register on SREG Lite at https://suppliers.nevada.edu/lite. 
The hiring department is required to complete an Independent Contractor Service Agreement 
(ICSA), signed by both the independent contractor and the Senior Vice President (via emailing 
to contracts@nsc.edu). Payment would then be initiated through Accounting Services via the 
Workday Supplier Invoice Request process.  
 
Note: A student cannot be both an NSHE employee and an independent contractor for NS at 
the same time. Additionally, a student cannot be an independent contractor if they have 
worked as an NSHE employee in the previous year, regardless of whether the job is active. 
 
Additional questions about student employees can be directed to Human Resources at 702-
992-2320 or hr@nsc.edu. Questions regarding independent contractors can be submitted to 
FBO at 702-992-2330 or fbo@nsc.edu. 
 
Scholarships 
 
Another common form of payments to students is for scholarships.  Scholarships support the 
academic endeavors of a student. Students must be currently enrolled at an institute of higher 
education in order to receive a scholarship.vi vii 

https://suppliers.nevada.edu/lite
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h4uaanuvebn0p9z/ICSA%20Form_Rev%2002082022.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h4uaanuvebn0p9z/ICSA%20Form_Rev%2002082022.pdf?dl=0
mailto:contracts@nsc.edu
mailto:hr@nsc.edu
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The IRS recognizes two types of scholarships: Qualified Scholarships and Non-Qualified 
Scholarships.viii    
 

Qualified Scholarships are payments to a student in a degree program used for tuition 
and required fees, books, supplies, or equipment. Qualified Scholarships are not taxable 
to the student.  

  
Non-Qualified Scholarships are payment used for expenses that are not Qualified 
Scholarships or related expenses. Examples include optional fees, room, board, travel, 
and personal expenses. Non-qualified scholarships are potentially subject to income tax 
withholding. 

 
Scholarships are awarded by Financial Aid and can be initiated using the Student Payment 
Request Form (via the NS Portal).  NS reports scholarships, both qualified and non-qualified, to 
the IRS using Form 1098-Tix or Form 1042-S.x Scholarships are sometimes called fellowships, 
particularly when the funding is related to graduate-level study. Scholarships may also be 
funded by grants, although they are still treated as scholarships for the purpose of payments to 
students.  
 

Examples 

 

• A NS student receives a scholarship from a community organization to 
support their academic studies  

• An incoming NS freshman meets all of the qualifications for a Millennium 
Scholarship, applies, and is awarded the scholarship  

 

 
If a scholarship requires students to perform a service as a condition of an award, the 
scholarship is considered compensation and should be initiated through Human Resources.  
 
Stipends 
 
A stipend is defined as a payment made to a student for subsistence support, academic travel, 
or to defray living expenses incurred while attending school or participating in an educational 
enrichment opportunity.xi The payment of a stipend does not correspond to hours devoted to a 
position (e.g., graduate assistantship).   
  

Examples 

 

• A NS student received a stipend to support travel expenses while 
participating in a Summer Abroad program for credit 

https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/FormsAppNet/UnityForm.aspx?key=UFKey
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/FormsAppNet/UnityForm.aspx?key=UFKey
https://my.nsc.edu/
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• A NS student has been accepted to attend a conference and received a 
stipend to support some of the travel expenses   

• An NS student receives a stipend covering bus transportation, which was 
loaded onto their Scorpion Card for purchase of transit passes in the NS 
Bookstore 

 

 
Stipends initiate through the Student Payment Request Form.  NS reports stipends to the IRS 
using Form 1098-Txii or Form 1042-S.xiii   
 
Stipends cannot be paid in exchange for services, as that would be considered compensation. If 
it is determined that compensation is included, Financial Aid will forward to Human Resources 
for additional processing.  
 
Prizes and Awards 
 
Prizes and awards are typically given for recognition of charitable, scientific, educational, 
artistic, literary, civic, or other achievements, or are the results of winning a contest of 
competition.xiv They are typically cash, cash equivalents, or other tangible personal property 
and are always reportable to the IRS unless: 
 

1) The winners are chosen without action on their part, 
2) The winners are not expected to perform future services, and  
3) The payers transfer the prize or award to a charitable organization or 

governmental unit under a designation made by the recipient.xv    
 

Generally, prizes and awards are treated similarly to scholarships. NS reports all prizes and 
awards to the IRS, but the reporting method and payment processes differ based on several 
factors.   
 
 Prizes and Awards to NS Students. The majority of payments to students for prizes and 
awards are processed using the Student Payment Request Form. Prizes and awards can be for 
numerous things, such as winning a contest or drawing or receiving a community award. 
  

Examples 

 

• A NS student enters and wins first place in the NS “Best Picture” photo 
contest, earning a $750 prize that can be spent for any purpose 

• A NS junior submitted a poster presentation to the National Symposium on 
Student Retention and earned the “Best Poster” award, which came with a 
$500 payment to support tuition, books, fees, or equipment 

 

 

https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/FormsAppNet/UnityForm.aspx?key=UFKey
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/FormsAppNet/UnityForm.aspx?key=UFKey
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A prize or award is considered restricted if the purpose of the award is to support the student 
recipient in their academic endeavors. In the example above, the “Best Poster” award can only 
be used to support a student’s qualified items, such as tuition, fees, books, or equipment, 
therefore it would be considered a restricted prize or award. Restricted items, since they are 
similar to Qualified Scholarships, are generally not taxable.xvi   
 
A prize or award is considered unrestricted if the award funding can be spent for any purpose. 
In the example above, the “Best Picture” prize funds can be used for any purpose, and is 
therefore unrestricted. Unrestricted items, since they are similar to Non-Qualified Scholarships, 
may be subject to taxation.   
 
NS is required to report these prizes and gifts to the IRS on Form 1098-Txvii or Form 1042-S.xviii  
 

Prizes and Awards to NS Student Employees Related to Their Job Performance. 
Occasionally, a NS student employee may receive an award such as a “Student Employee of the 
Year” Award.  Prizes and awards to NS Student Employees that are related to their job 
performance are recognized and processed through Human Resources. NS reports these 
payments on the employees’ Form W-2.  

 

Example 

 

• A NS student has a part-time hourly position for the circulation desk of the 
Marydean Martin Library has worked for two years and demonstrated 
excellent service. The student, who was nominated by the Dean of the 
Library for its annual award, received a certificate and a $200 payment  

 

 
 Prizes and Awards to Non-NS Students. Even more rarely, a non-NS student may 
receive an award from NS.  In these instances, the award recipient would be classified as an 
independent contractor and be required to register in the SREG-Lite and complete an 
Independent Contractor Service Agreement.   
 

Example 

 

• A Foothill High School student enters and wins second place in the NS “Best 
Picture” contest, earning a $600 award  

 

 
The payment will be processed through Accounting Services and reported to the IRS on a FORM 
1099-MISC, as long as the payment exceeds the $600 annual threshold.xix  
 

Distinction of Gifts. One item of note is that although sometimes combined with prizes 
and awards, gifts are treated separately. A gift is generally a gesture of goodwill or 

https://suppliers.nevada.edu/lite
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h4uaanuvebn0p9z/ICSA%20Form_Rev%2002082022.pdf?dl=0
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appreciation. Since they are typically of minimal value, gifts do not generally require tax 
reporting. Gifts usually represent NS, with its logo apparent. For more questions regarding gifts, 
contact Accounting Services at businessoffice@nsc.edu. 
 
Another way in which the term “gifts” may be considered in the context of student payments is 
through the synonymous term of “donations” to the NS Foundation. In the sense that gifts can 
be used to fund academics and activities of students, with the explicit consent of donors’ 
wishes, any payments to students should be considered scholarships.  
 
Participant Payments 
 
Students may also receive payments for participation in conferences, events, workshops, or 
research. These payments are guided not only by IRS and Department of Education guidelines, 
but also by specific grantors (both public and private).xx   
 
 Payments for Participation in a Human Subjects Research Study. A student may be paid 
an incentive for participating in a research study.  
 
 

Examples 

 

• A NS student responds to an advertisement and participates in a research 
study for which they will receive a $25 payment 

• A UNLV student also participates in the same research study and will 
receive the same $25 payment  

 

 
Principal investigators can incentive payments to NS and non-NS students participating in a 
research study by following the Petty Cash Guidelines for Human-Subjects Research 
Participants or Gift Card Guidelines for Human-Subjects Research Participants.  NS reports 
incentives for human subjects’ research participants on IRS Form 1099-MISC past the $600 total 
payment threshold for all non-employee compensation payments.   
 
 Payments for Participation in a Conference, Workshop, Seminar, Training, or other 
Short-Term Educational Event.  A student may receive financial support for their participation 
in a short-term, educational event. These types of payments are defined in the Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR) as Participant Support Costs: “direct costs for items such as stipends or 
subsistence allowances, travel allowances, and registration fees paid to or on behalf of 
participants or trainees (but not employees) in connection with conferences, or training 
projects.”xxi  
 
 
 
 

mailto:businessoffice@nsc.edu
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Examples 

 

• A NS student receives $500 in support from a grant to attend a conference 
on Speech-Language Pathology innovations 

• A NS faculty member receives a grant supporting a workshop discussing 
career paths in law enforcement.  The faculty member allocated funds to 
cover the registration for five students 

 

 
An important distinction is made within the Participant Support Costs definition: the student 
cannot be the provider, deliverer, or performing work for the event. In other words, the 
student cannot be an employee for the event and receive participant support for the event. If 
this was the case, the payment would be considered compensation and can be initiated 
through Human Resources. Additionally, in this case, if the student is an employee for the 
event, expenses such as travel or registration could be covered as operational costs, as opposed 
to participant support.   
   
Payments to NS students supporting participation in a short-term educational event can be 
initiated using the Student Payment Request Form (via the NS Portal). NS is required to report 
these participant support expenses to the IRS on Form 1098-Txxii or 1042-S.xxiii If a NS student 
worker is receiving participant support for attending an event, but not working at the event, the 
payment can be initiated using the One-Time Payment request in Workday. 
Occasionally, non-NS students will also receive similar support to attend an educational event.  
If the student is registered at another NSHE institution, the payment should be run through 
Payroll and initiated through HR.  If the student is not enrolled at an NSHE institution, payment 
can be initiated by registering in the SREG-Lite and completing an Independent Contractor 
Service Agreement.  
 
Expense Reimbursements 
 
In rare circumstances, students pay for an item or service that ideally would have been 
purchased by the institution. In these instances, the student can be reimbursed for that 
expense, as long as the expense includes documented approval from the Worktag Owner or 
Manager, prior to the purchase.  
 

Examples 

 

• A NS student employee is assisting a faculty member in organizing a 
workshop. The day before the workshop starts, the staff realize that they 
need easel pads, although they used up the last of their sheets during the 
last workshop. Since there is not enough time to order via an approved 
vendor online, and all of the staff is extremely busy with preparations and 
the unit’s administrative assistant is sick, the student gets approval from the 

https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/FormsAppNet/UnityForm.aspx?key=UFKey
https://idp.quicklaunchsso.com/authenticationendpoint/login.do?commonAuthCallerPath=%2Fpassivests&forceAuth=false&passiveAuth=false&tenantDomain=nsc.edu&wa=wsignin1.0&wct=2022-06-07T21%3A26%3A15Z&wctx=rm%3D0%26id%3Dpassive%26ru%3D%252fcas%252flogin%253fservice%253dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fmy.nsc.edu%25252Fc%25252Fportal%25252Flogin&wtrealm=https%3A%2F%2Fcas.nsc.edu%2F&sessionDataKey=eb5846f3-e977-4da4-b1ea-5b27028c9c2d&relyingParty=https%3A%2F%2Fcas.nsc.edu%2F&type=passivests&sp=cas.nsc.edu&isSaaSApp=false&authenticators=BasicAuthenticator:LOCAL
https://suppliers.nevada.edu/lite
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h4uaanuvebn0p9z/ICSA%20Form_Rev%2002082022.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h4uaanuvebn0p9z/ICSA%20Form_Rev%2002082022.pdf?dl=0
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Worktag Manager, runs to the store and purchases the easel pads using 
their own money  

• A NS faculty member has funds available to invite a student to attend an 
upcoming conference. In order to register and receive the discounted 
student rate, the conference organizers require the students to register and 
pay themselves. The student does so and is then able to request and 
receive reimbursement from the institution.  

 

 
Expense reimbursements to students are initiated through the Workday Create Expense Report 
for Worker or Create Expense Report for Non-Worker processes.  Because there is no related 
income associated with a reimbursement, NS is not required to report expense reimbursements 
to the IRS.  
 
Other Payments to Students 
 
There may be instances when payments to students are needed but the payments don’t fall 
neatly within one of the payment types listed in this document. In these circumstances, please 
contact FBO at 702-992-2330 or fbo@nsc.edu. 
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APPENDIX A – Payment Types Matrix 
 

Type of Payment  Recipient Initiating Process Where Reported 
Compensation for Work 
Performed/Services 
Rendered 

NS Student Worker • Workday: Hire Employee or Contact HR W-2 
 

Non-Employee/Independent Contractor • Approved ICSA Form via Contracts@nsc.edu 

• Registration in SREG-Lite 

• Workday: 1) Create Requisition and 2) Create 
Receipt upon receipt of invoice 

1099-MISC* 

Scholarship  NS Student • Student Payment Request Form 1098-T/1042-S 
 

Stipend (Supporting 
subsistence, academic travel, 
or defraying living costs) 

NS Student • Student Payment Request Form 1098-T/1042-S 

Prize or Award  NS Student 
Worker 

Job-Related • Workday: Request One-Time Payment  W-2 

Not Job-Related • Student Payment Request Form 1098-T/1042-S 

NS Student (not employee) • Student Payment Request Form 1098-T/1042-S 

Non-NS Student • Approved ICSA Form via Contracts@nsc.edu 

• Registration in SREG-Lite 

• Workday: Create Supplier Invoice Request 

1099-MISC* 

Participant Payment Incentive for 
Participation in 
Human 
Subjects 
Research Study 

NS Student Worker • Workday: Request One-Time Payment W-2 

Non-NS Student Worker • Follow Petty Cash Guidelines for Research 
Participants 

1099-MISC* 
 

Supporting 
Participation in 
a Short-Term 
Educational 
Event 

NS Student Worker • Workday: Hire Employee or Request One-Time 
Payment or Contact HR  

 W-2 

NS Student  • Student Payment Request Form 1098-T/1042-S 

Non-NS Student, non-NSHE 
student worker 

• Approved ICSA Form via Contracts@nsc.edu 

• Registration in SREG-Lite 

• Workday: Create Supplier Invoice Request 

1099-MISC* 

NSHE student worker, non-
NS Student 

• Workday: Request One-Time Payment or Contact 
HR 

W-2 

Expense Reimbursement  
 

All • Workday: Create Expense Report for Worker or 
Non-Worker 

N/A 

*Reporting threshold for 1099-MISC is $600 per year.  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qjnx6h24znud8jc/ICSA%20Form_Rev%2002082022.pdf?dl=0
file://///nsc.local/NSC-Shares/Home%20Directories/Staff/1006330883/Desktop/Contracts@nsc.edu
https://suppliers.nevada.edu/lite
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/formsappnet/UnityForm.aspx?d1=AVVB8qQpAvWoY8noCkMSr0fh97P3mu7Uc1BFhHeSVLwqFUWl0Awz9Njvjvj9Ges2NXIdAz171TUyQy5tHpvmG4%2bBFubGAOhzl3zd5RK3nSf%2fB7aKO0eu0EtqW9lFQqfzAdNrEVi1YQ0HbBzceOuwsFgrog9yLpyoP1hDcs3yR41GiJqm%2bT74PgzjWkYaesLE6m9Is4VRS6a4OnleKtiVWL3FPa%2fm3nFx0qgXJHgMTs0D
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/formsappnet/UnityForm.aspx?d1=AVVB8qQpAvWoY8noCkMSr0fh97P3mu7Uc1BFhHeSVLwqFUWl0Awz9Njvjvj9Ges2NXIdAz171TUyQy5tHpvmG4%2bBFubGAOhzl3zd5RK3nSf%2fB7aKO0eu0EtqW9lFQqfzAdNrEVi1YQ0HbBzceOuwsFgrog9yLpyoP1hDcs3yR41GiJqm%2bT74PgzjWkYaesLE6m9Is4VRS6a4OnleKtiVWL3FPa%2fm3nFx0qgXJHgMTs0D
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/formsappnet/UnityForm.aspx?d1=AVVB8qQpAvWoY8noCkMSr0fh97P3mu7Uc1BFhHeSVLwqFUWl0Awz9Njvjvj9Ges2NXIdAz171TUyQy5tHpvmG4%2bBFubGAOhzl3zd5RK3nSf%2fB7aKO0eu0EtqW9lFQqfzAdNrEVi1YQ0HbBzceOuwsFgrog9yLpyoP1hDcs3yR41GiJqm%2bT74PgzjWkYaesLE6m9Is4VRS6a4OnleKtiVWL3FPa%2fm3nFx0qgXJHgMTs0D
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/formsappnet/UnityForm.aspx?d1=AVVB8qQpAvWoY8noCkMSr0fh97P3mu7Uc1BFhHeSVLwqFUWl0Awz9Njvjvj9Ges2NXIdAz171TUyQy5tHpvmG4%2bBFubGAOhzl3zd5RK3nSf%2fB7aKO0eu0EtqW9lFQqfzAdNrEVi1YQ0HbBzceOuwsFgrog9yLpyoP1hDcs3yR41GiJqm%2bT74PgzjWkYaesLE6m9Is4VRS6a4OnleKtiVWL3FPa%2fm3nFx0qgXJHgMTs0D
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qjnx6h24znud8jc/ICSA%20Form_Rev%2002082022.pdf?dl=0
file://///nsc.local/NSC-Shares/Home%20Directories/Staff/1006330883/Desktop/Contracts@nsc.edu
https://suppliers.nevada.edu/lite
https://www.dropbox.com/s/x6d609p2z5j1fyu/Petty%20Cash%20Guidelines%20for%20Research_Participants.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/x6d609p2z5j1fyu/Petty%20Cash%20Guidelines%20for%20Research_Participants.pdf?dl=0
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/formsappnet/UnityForm.aspx?d1=AVVB8qQpAvWoY8noCkMSr0fh97P3mu7Uc1BFhHeSVLwqFUWl0Awz9Njvjvj9Ges2NXIdAz171TUyQy5tHpvmG4%2bBFubGAOhzl3zd5RK3nSf%2fB7aKO0eu0EtqW9lFQqfzAdNrEVi1YQ0HbBzceOuwsFgrog9yLpyoP1hDcs3yR41GiJqm%2bT74PgzjWkYaesLE6m9Is4VRS6a4OnleKtiVWL3FPa%2fm3nFx0qgXJHgMTs0D
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qjnx6h24znud8jc/ICSA%20Form_Rev%2002082022.pdf?dl=0
mailto:Contracts@nsc.edu
https://suppliers.nevada.edu/lite
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APPENDIX B – Student Payments Flowchart 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FINANCE & BUSINESS OPERATIONS FINANCIAL AID ACCOUNTING SERVICES HUMAN RESOURCES 

702-992-2330 
fbo@nsc.edu 
https://www.nsc.edu/operations/ 

702-992-2156 
finaid@nsc.edu 
https://www.nsc.edu/financial-aid/ 

702-992-2300 
businessoffice@nsc.edu 
https://www.nsc.edu/fbo/accountingservices 
 

702-992-2320 
hr@nsc.edu  
https://www.nsc.edu/human-resources/ 

Is the compensation the result of an employment 

relationship? 

An employment relationship is defined as one in which: 

• The worker must comply with instructions about when, where, 

and how to work 

• The worker may receive training to deliver services in a 

particular manner 

• The worker’s services are integrated into the business 

operations of NS 

• The worker is required to complete the services personally 

• The period of service is not for a specific, finite timeframe 

• NS has the right to discharge the services of the worker 

• The worker has the right to quit at anytime 

 

Workday: Hire Employee or 

Contact HR 
Approved ICSA Form 

Registration in SREG-Lite 

Workday: 1) Create Requisition 

and 2) Create Receipt upon 

receipt of invoice 

Is the payment 

compensation for 

work performed or 

services rendered? 

If NO 

If YES 

If YES 

If NO 
Is the payment a 

scholarship? 

 

Initiate through Student 

Payment Request Form 

If YES 

If NO 
Is the payment a 

stipend? 

 

Initiate through Student 

Payment Request Form 

If YES 

Is the payment a 

prize or award? 

 

If NO 

If YES 

Is the payment to a NS 

student employee? 

Is the payment 

directly related to 

the employment? 

If YES 

If YES 

Is the payment to a 

NS student? 

If YES 

If NO Is the payment for 

participant support? 

 

If YES If NO 

Workday: Request One-

Time Payment or 

Contact HR 

 

Initiate through Student 

Payment Request Form 

Approved ICSA Form 

Registration in SREG-Lite 

Workday: 1) Create Requisition 

and 2) Create Receipt upon 

receipt of invoice 

If NO 

Is the payment an 

incentive to participate in 

human subjects’ research? 

If YES 

If NO 

Is the payment for 

a reimbursement? 

 

If NO 

Workday: Create 

Expense Report for 

Worker or Non-Worker 

If YES 

Is the payment to a 

student employee of the 

event organizer? 

Workday: Hire 

Employee, Request One-

Time Payment, or 

Contact HR 

 

If NO 

If YES 

If NO 

Is the payment to a 

NS student? 

If YES 

Approved ICSA Form 

Registration in SREG-Lite 

Workday: 1) Create Requisition 

and 2) Create Receipt upon 

receipt of invoice 

If NO 

mailto:fbo@nsc.edu
https://www.nsc.edu/operations/
mailto:finaid@nsc.edu
https://www.nsc.edu/financial-aid/
mailto:businessoffice@nsc.edu
https://www.nsc.edu/fbo/accountingservices
mailto:hr@nsc.edu
https://www.nsc.edu/human-resources/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qjnx6h24znud8jc/ICSA%20Form_Rev%2002082022.pdf?dl=0
https://suppliers.nevada.edu/lite
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/formsappnet/UnityForm.aspx?d1=AVVB8qQpAvWoY8noCkMSr0fh97P3mu7Uc1BFhHeSVLwqFUWl0Awz9Njvjvj9Ges2NXIdAz171TUyQy5tHpvmG4%2bBFubGAOhzl3zd5RK3nSf%2fB7aKO0eu0EtqW9lFQqfzAdNrEVi1YQ0HbBzceOuwsFgrog9yLpyoP1hDcs3yR41GiJqm%2bT74PgzjWkYaesLE6m9Is4VRS6a4OnleKtiVWL3FPa%2fm3nFx0qgXJHgMTs0D
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/formsappnet/UnityForm.aspx?d1=AVVB8qQpAvWoY8noCkMSr0fh97P3mu7Uc1BFhHeSVLwqFUWl0Awz9Njvjvj9Ges2NXIdAz171TUyQy5tHpvmG4%2bBFubGAOhzl3zd5RK3nSf%2fB7aKO0eu0EtqW9lFQqfzAdNrEVi1YQ0HbBzceOuwsFgrog9yLpyoP1hDcs3yR41GiJqm%2bT74PgzjWkYaesLE6m9Is4VRS6a4OnleKtiVWL3FPa%2fm3nFx0qgXJHgMTs0D
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/formsappnet/UnityForm.aspx?d1=AVVB8qQpAvWoY8noCkMSr0fh97P3mu7Uc1BFhHeSVLwqFUWl0Awz9Njvjvj9Ges2NXIdAz171TUyQy5tHpvmG4%2bBFubGAOhzl3zd5RK3nSf%2fB7aKO0eu0EtqW9lFQqfzAdNrEVi1YQ0HbBzceOuwsFgrog9yLpyoP1hDcs3yR41GiJqm%2bT74PgzjWkYaesLE6m9Is4VRS6a4OnleKtiVWL3FPa%2fm3nFx0qgXJHgMTs0D
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/formsappnet/UnityForm.aspx?d1=AVVB8qQpAvWoY8noCkMSr0fh97P3mu7Uc1BFhHeSVLwqFUWl0Awz9Njvjvj9Ges2NXIdAz171TUyQy5tHpvmG4%2bBFubGAOhzl3zd5RK3nSf%2fB7aKO0eu0EtqW9lFQqfzAdNrEVi1YQ0HbBzceOuwsFgrog9yLpyoP1hDcs3yR41GiJqm%2bT74PgzjWkYaesLE6m9Is4VRS6a4OnleKtiVWL3FPa%2fm3nFx0qgXJHgMTs0D
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/formsappnet/UnityForm.aspx?d1=AVVB8qQpAvWoY8noCkMSr0fh97P3mu7Uc1BFhHeSVLwqFUWl0Awz9Njvjvj9Ges2NXIdAz171TUyQy5tHpvmG4%2bBFubGAOhzl3zd5RK3nSf%2fB7aKO0eu0EtqW9lFQqfzAdNrEVi1YQ0HbBzceOuwsFgrog9yLpyoP1hDcs3yR41GiJqm%2bT74PgzjWkYaesLE6m9Is4VRS6a4OnleKtiVWL3FPa%2fm3nFx0qgXJHgMTs0D
https://nshe.onbaseonline.com/formsappnet/UnityForm.aspx?d1=AVVB8qQpAvWoY8noCkMSr0fh97P3mu7Uc1BFhHeSVLwqFUWl0Awz9Njvjvj9Ges2NXIdAz171TUyQy5tHpvmG4%2bBFubGAOhzl3zd5RK3nSf%2fB7aKO0eu0EtqW9lFQqfzAdNrEVi1YQ0HbBzceOuwsFgrog9yLpyoP1hDcs3yR41GiJqm%2bT74PgzjWkYaesLE6m9Is4VRS6a4OnleKtiVWL3FPa%2fm3nFx0qgXJHgMTs0D
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qjnx6h24znud8jc/ICSA%20Form_Rev%2002082022.pdf?dl=0
https://suppliers.nevada.edu/lite
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qjnx6h24znud8jc/ICSA%20Form_Rev%2002082022.pdf?dl=0
https://suppliers.nevada.edu/lite
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APPENDIX C – Student Payment Request Form Approval Routing 
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